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«i NEAR TO NATURE BUT FAR FROMCATHOLIC INTERESTS. I “ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 

save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
We will help you to put this good advice into 1 
practice, if you open an account in our Savings » 
Bank Department.

Interest added \ times a year.

GOD.
What interest* men always claims

their attention, and to farther them In a speech in Exeter .Hall, London, 
they 'generally make their best en- the Lev. Dr. Crotbers, impugning 
deavors. Men’s interests are in keep and religion in America, said : “
ing with their predilections, which of the serions problems in America to- 
vary according to their character, day Is the growing paganism of the 
The worldly-minded man has worldly conntry communities.” And he said 
interests ; the spiritual minded man well. Is there anything in the world 
places his interests in eternal things, as lamentable as the utter ignorance of 
« Kor where your treasure is," says God by the non Catholic American 
Holy Writ, “ there is your heart.” farmer who eats from the very palm of 

What are the Interests that claim Providence? He is as barren of faith 
and should engage the Catholic mind ? of any kind as is the burned stump in 
They are, first, the interest of God, the clearing. His character is sodden 
and, secondly, those which respect man — 0f the earth, earthly. The horse, the 
as a child of God, which both are ever hog and the dog are his well beloved, 
presented by the holy Catholic Church, and his aspirations rise not above his 
God has 111s Interests, but they are companions. All this is the destroying 
largely in man's keeping. He has a work of heresy, the parent of utter in 
right to be glorified In all things, but fidelity. Heresy gave him the Bible, 
the things which He has placed under but he cannot or will not read, and If 
man’s domination must give their glory he reads he finds out, first of all, a text 
through man’s co-operation. In this to justify his own indifference, apathy 
respect God, we may say, is to receive or infidelity. Americans are prone to 
the glory of material things generally laugh at the greadhorns of Castle Gar 
from man’s proper use of them. The den or Ellis Island, yet with all their 
beauty of the fields is to inspire man’s poverty they have hope for a purpose 
admiration, and their bounty is to be here and a destiny hereafter ; but the 
followed by his gratitude. Man’s life poor American rustic is, indeed a sorry 
and all things that sustain it and pro character. He has not much a_d that 
long It are to be the constant theme of little is hard earned, and he has no in. 
bis praise and thanksgiving. m irtil longings to lift him to the skies

Religion is the expression of man’s before their gates close him in ever 
homage to God for all that He is and lasting bliss. He has the Bible, but 
does, and it is the highest of Catholic not the Church, and the saddest ex 
interest to see that the exercise of re- ample of the utter uselessness of the 
llglon is free to all who desire to prac Protestant's rule of faith is shown in 
tlce it. Fortunately in our country the hard headed honesty that despises 
the law guarantees this freedom, and the meeting house and lives with the 
any violation of that constitutional crops. He is in too close touch with 
right is speedily removed once it is Nature not to feel, if he does not know, 
made known to the civil authorities. the falseness of Protestantism, and m 

If there be any considerable numlier he abandons himself to his own bias 
of Catholics without the advantages of phemous vagaries and lives thoughtless 
their faith it can only be attributed and hopeless and heavy, and when he 
to their own neglect to pay the neces- dies the corner of his farm has his sol
eary expense. With religious services 
wanting, all else is wanting for they 
the seed of everything else Catholic in 
a community—as a decent church, com 
fortablo rectory, convenient school and 
oonvept and all that pertains to their 
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selves, since it attaches them to life." t> belong to him, and one barrel of 
Oace admit the principle of divorce which had been lately discharged. He 

as an “ institution " to which any was convicted of the murder, and the 
married person can fly for relief and on court sentenced him to penal tervitude 
pretexts which may be anything but for life in Siberia.
reasonable, and the moral influence be- Conformably to canonical rules, he 
comes at once weaker, since couples »a< degraded from the priesthood be- 
will enter into marriage, knowing that fore this sentence was carried out ; and 
their safeguards are precarious and that then his hair was cut off, he was clad 
the stability of the union is not in convict apparel, and then incorpor- 
strongly assured. Moral equilibrium a ted in the chained gang of criminals 
of both man and woman can only be who made their march to Siberia. Tears 
reliable in proportion as the bond passed away, and everything about the 
which unites them possesses the nature occurrence had been lorgotten, except 
of indissolubility. A rule of conduct by a few persons. Then the organist of 
or life from which either person may the church of Orator, finding himself 
withdraw, is no longer a rule ; and at the point of death, sent for the prin 
where the element ot precariousness cipal persons of the district, and in 
enters into so solemn a contract, it their presence confessed that he was 
brings with It, also, a disposition to the murderer of the official. He added 
lightly regard the obligations imposed that he had done so in the hope of 
by the vows. being able to marry his widow. After

Marriage, it must be remembered, committing the crime he took the gun 
modifies the material and moral ecjn with which he had shot the unfortunate 
omy of two families, the relations sub man, and bid it where, upon hie tog 
sisting between the persons married gestion, the police found it, and he in 
not being what they were before mar- geniously managed to direct suspicion 
riage. Even when there are no chil- on the priest. But the strangest part 
dren, the marriage has brought about of his story remains to be told. After 
lelationshipa which are independent of the arrest of the priest, being torn by 
the couple wedded. The rights ot remorse, he visited him in prison and 
third parties are consequently involved went to confession to him, disclosing 
and the fact that ono member of a that he him-ielf was the criminal. He 
given family has divorced, may lead had then the purpose of acknowledging 
other to dissolve their contracts. his guilt before the tribunal, but his

When children are born, the physiog- courage failed him, and he allowed 
nony of the marriage changes its aspect things to proceed on their false course, 
alt igether. The married couple cease Thus the poor priest, Kobzlowicx, 
to exist for their own aims ; and their knew well who was the genuine murderer, 
end in life henceforth transcends their but he knew it only through the conies 
own personalities. Etch parent be- sional. A ward would have set him free 
comes at once a functionary of domestic from the terrible charge. But this 
society, obliged to perform all duties, would bave broken the seal of the con 
They owe these duties to others besides less onal, and ho preferred to undergo 
themselves ; arid more to the others degradation and penal servitude for 
than to themselves; and should they ; life, and lose his good name and bo re 
shirk them, having once accepted clear- j garded as a shameless criminal. The 
ly defined responsibilities in the con- : confession of an organist wae subse 
tract by resorting to divorce, they are | quently taken in regular legal form, and 
in exactly the same position as the con- [ then the Government sent directions to 
tracting party who is guilty of breach | have the priest sought cut and set at 
of contract. Here, then, is shown the liberty, his innocence being publicly 
self-stultification of civil law which prodained. But he was beyond the 
punishes severely the wilful breach of reach of human compensation, and had 

which may involve only two gene before a Tribunal where error is 
persons, but which lightly rescinds a impossible and where ample justice will 
contract in which the lives and happi- have been done to bis heroic virtue, 
ness of numbers of others besides the He died without ever having let the 
principals are inextricably and involun- ! slightest sign transpire of the real con- 
tariiy involved. dition of things.

Sufficient account is not taken of the ' »■ ——
public demoralization which results C0NVERSI0NS DUE T0 CATHOLIC 
troua these legislative weaknesses, kuch TP ATTR
an abdication of the public conscience 1 inAUl».
can only end b? .e“YJatin8That American Catholics should dis- 
conscience ; and (rom that on, the p,a? mu(jh moIe zeal than tbey do in
idea oi divorce enters Into the «-■<■ Phe diatributkm amongst non-Catholics 
the nation as a mere matter of course. leaflets, setting forth and
hiiiraïvge«t"o“- ^ œitii'ZstSd
ing against wholesale divorce beginning u'®’ 18 f ! • now rmhlUhed Writing 
to declare itself. Civil law, in his opin at„orr that *« ,now Pub',8hed’ Writing 
ion, will have in the near future to cope a successful mission to non-Catholics 
with an evil which the majority of civil tlmt waa conducted during the month 
ized human beings look upon with . passed m the Carnegie Library 
repugnance, and the effectiveness of bt“ldlDB at Eulau,a' A,a” Rev’ XaTier 
which cannot, on results, be justified, 
in any important measure, by either 
utilitarian or moral motives.—N. Y,
Freeman’s Journal.
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Conducted by the Oblate Fathersitary headstone.
How different in Catholic lands 1 

The Angelas of Millet gives the picture 
of a poor countryman and his wife 
digging potatoes. Their feet are en 
cased in the clogs of poverty, but their 
sky is filled with hope and music, for 
the sweetly-pealing Angelus creates a 
gap in their hard work, and, conse 
crating it, makes their labor itself 
prayer. All the charms of Nature be
speak the peace of faith, and thus they 
live their quiet lives with brows wet 
with honest sweat, with souls bedewed 
with grace,
virtue’s flowers, more fragrant and 
beautiful than the lilies of the field.

Take Protestantism to the country 
and it soon shows its incapacity. Keep 
it in the city, and of course a society, 
essentially hypocritical, deems it the 
respectable thing to go to church, and 
surrounding it with all the pomp and 
circumstance of the world's fashion, 
hides its worthlessness in glittering 
folly. The farmer is not a hypocrite ; 
he asks of the earth a living, and the 
dull sod truthfully responds ; he asks 
of Protestantism food for the mind and 
soul, and it has naught to give the 
starveling to cat ; and consequently he 

as lies in their power. Every one can lives without a prayer, and dreams not 
and should do something. The old can of a heavenly purpose. He digs in the 
encourage the young ; they can show earth, until some other digs him into 
sympathy and give support if they can it, and this he believes is the grand 
not actually take part. Every Catholic end all —Catholic Union and Times, 
man and woman physically able should 
try by membership with others, regard
less of class distinctions, to do some
thing for God's glory and for the sal va 
tion of themselves and their brethren.
God is the God of all, therefore He 
should be adored as far as possibla in 
common by all. Heaven is the home He 
promises to all who serve Him. There
fore, as far as can bo, the Church and 
its societies should be availed of in com 
mon, * God is not a respecter of per 
sons," Holy Writ declares, and men 
should try and adore and serve Him 
without giving way to human respect 
and the intimidation it prompts. Wo 
are all of the une great human family, 
and as such we should try and be a 
spiritual family as well.

Religion suffers, God’s glory is dim 
inished, man's salvation L made more 
difficult by the class distinction which 
some Catholics of the wealthy and edu
cated classes bring with them into the 
practice of their religion. In the ful
filling of civic duties all men are on an 
equality in this conntry. The poor 
man votes sidu by side with the rich, 
and with equal force; he sits in the jury 
as a peer with all his associates and has 
a voice in their deliberations and a 
vote in the decision as to the innocence 
or guilt of his followman. Why, then, 
should men wish to have distinctions 
made for them in the divine law, when 
they are not made in the human law?

Catholics interests concern first God's

til ! are
iiljI -f Degree-conferring powers from Church and State.

Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Collegiate and Business Depts. 
Over fifty professors and instructors.
Finest college and buildings, and finest athletic grounds in 

Canada,
Museum, Laboratories and modern equipments.
Private Booms.

-
I necessary equipment, 

important Catholic interests, and it is 
for Catholics to provide themselves 
with them, and, once provided, to see 
that they are suitably maintained and 
perpetuated. For this some generosity 
must be shown, but when one remem
bers all the things they will accomplish 
for God's gloiy and the eternal salva
tion of souls, any sacrifice they entail 
will easily be yielded ti.

There are many things growing out of 
these principal ones which concern 
Catholic interests, but they need not 
be more than alluded to as they invari 
ably are forthcoming in due time when 
the chief things are well established. 
They are, for example, devotional socie
ties, mutual beneficial societies, relief 

like. All these
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organizations and the 
should cornu and the attention and co 
operation of all Catholics wherever 
organized. In all that concerns the 
interests of the Church and her mem
bers all Catholics should take such part

For Bale at the Catholic Record! Offlc» 
London, Ont., postpaid.
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THE SOCIOLOGY OF DIVORCE.

Ifiiflj

contract

VARSITY’The Catholic has no illusions on the
Uquestions of Divorce.

The Church having definitely pro
nounced herself on the irrefragability 
absolute of the marriage tie, and held 
herself immutably bounden by her pro
nouncement at all times in her history, 
Catholics are not obsessed by debat
able theories as to the nature, g >od or 
bad, of divorce. For them it has, 
simply, no existence and consequently 
remains outside the sphere of argument 
of speculation.

So largely has it entered, however, 
into the life of the modern world, 
and so subversive is it of the very foun
dation of society—namely, the family— 
that no being who has the faintest 
glimmering ot sociophilo interest in his 
nature, can withold his attention from 
an evil, the grievous import of which 
strikes at the heart of the world's civ 
ilization, as surely as Atheism, of 
which it is, indeed, an unquestionable 
corollary. As a destroy or in the 
human fold, it is recognized by men of 
all conditions and creeds. The agnos
tic, irreverent as well as reverent, 
exerts his pen and voice oven as the 
churchman and sociolog st, to c.imbat a 

The atheist confesses
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60 is constructed strictly on 
merit, and is equal to any 
$2.00 pen on the market to
day. It is richly chased, 
writes fluently and is guaran
teed not to leak.

IF:
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m: ft $1.00
III is a small sum to invest in a 

high - grade Fountain Pe t 
which with ordinary care w 
last a lifetime.

Sutton, C. P., a Southern priest, tells 
the following interesting story of a 
conversion, due, under God, to the dis 
tribution of Catholic tracts by an Irish 
Catholic peddler on his rounds : “ Not 
very far trom Eufaula a diocesan mis
sionary, fighting the rain and cold of a 
winter's night, lost his way in the dark 
woods attempting to reach a dying 
Catholic. After wandering hopaless 

Blessington, Wicklow. Ireland, ly for a time he at length
July 15, 1900. porceived in the distance a faint

Dear Father Lambert— Some months glimmering light betokening a hu- 
ago I read in the Freeman an article man habitation. Drawing nigfi he 
about the secrets of the confessional requested admittance in the name of 
where reference was made to a case in humanity and of God.
Russia. You regretted you had not the was granted, with the comforting assur 
exact, statement. I had it, but was uu ance that his permanent convenience 
able to put my hand on it until to day, could not possibly be considered. The 
I clipped it from the London Tablet first question put by the host to his 
some twenty years ago (March G, 1880). midnight guest was the astonishing 
Fuclobcd is the clipping. one : “Do you know what a priest is ?

My wife if very sick and does noth
ing but moan and call ‘Priest, Priest, 
Priest !’ That may be a patent medi
cine ; can you tell me?’ His visitor 
did tell him, saw the sick woman, re 
ceived her into the Church, in which 
she died a few hours later. Thus was 
the zeal of an Irish peddler who dis 
tributed Catholic tracts on his rounds 
amply rewarded.”—The Missionary.
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V TXT ANTED FEMALE TEACHER FOR 
»V junior room of the listings Separate 

school Applications vu h tee’.imoniala will 
bo received i ill Ang. 2fl. Slate t>alary. Apply 
to John Coughlan. sec.-treas., Hasling* I* O 
Ont. ____ 1151-2

WANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL, 
Vi «mit. Si. Marie, Ont., a qualified teacher 
for junior classes Salary $10U per year 
Apply to J. J. Kehoe. Hault St. Mari**. Ont.
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OUR GUARANTEE
THE SECRET OF THE CONFES

SIONAL. The Pen is Solid Gold -
guaranteed finest grade 14k. 
Holder is made of the bes: 
quality rubber in four partj,

SENT PREPAID
upon receipt of $1.00 to any 
address in Canada and the 
United States. If upon ex
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not think 
the pen is worth $2.00 re
turn it to us and we will cheer
fully refund the money.

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.common enemy, 
that its destructive progress revokes 
the criterion of his unbelief, and, un 
believer though he be, he educates his 
children to a belief in the sanctity of 
the marriage bond. The thoist admits 
that its insolent growth provides an 
unanswerable argument for the exist
ence of a cam nical religion. On all 
side*, Pnilar.thrvphy, the love of man
kind —religious as well as material 
—is throwing its legions against thoin
vader, and with a sure success.

M. Durkheim, a professor of the 
Sorbonne, writing in tho Revue Politi 
que et Littéraire (Paris), considers the 
question from the purely scciological 
point of view. Quoting Bertillon, tho 
an thro pometri sal export, that the 
number of suicides follows, in significant 
proportion, that of diverses, M. Durk
heim emphasizes the fact, also quoted 
by Bertillon, that there is loss suicide 
among the followers of tho Catholic 
Church than in any other Church. As 
a general law, it may be laid down, 
tho basis of statistics, that wh 
divorce is rate, suicide is also rare. 
Marriage, of itself, proves again, 
statistically, the strongest deterrent 
against the suicidal tendency in in 
dividuals, either male or female ; it 
being shown that the number of suicides 
among married men, even when there 
are no children of tho marriage, is once 
and a half less than among unmarried 
men. When there are children, the 
number becomes three times loss. In 
the case of divorced women who are 
childless, suicides are much move 
frequent than among those who have 
children, tbo statistical proportion 
being as five is to one.

“It is certain then," he says, “ that 
marriage, particularly on the male sex, 
exercises a moral lullucnce which is of 
advantige to the individuals thera-

TKaCHER WANTED FOR S. 8. NO 1. 
I Hum

holidays.
P. O., On

madon. Duties to b°izin after summer 
Thomas Neville. Sac. Treaa.. Mi doc 

tario. 1451-3

WANTED FOR R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL 
M S Raphael’s, Ont., a qualified t**acher 

*nce of yoar. A knowledge of French 
d. Apply to tho Trustees R. U. Separate

TK \CHER WANTED (MALE OR FEMALE) 
l holding tiret, or second class professional 
certificate. Apply immediately, stating ago. 
sais y and experience, with testimonial?., to 
Itov. .i P. Flf ming, P. P . Uheaterville Ont. 
_____________________________________ 14511

WANTED-A MALE TEACHER. FO 
n continuation class, Knnismore. holdinc 

professional first class certificate. Salary $Gu0. 
Dtries to bovin after summer holidays Apply 
at orco, stating ago. experience and testimon
ials. to Hev. M F. Fitzpatrick. P. P.. E lflis- 
more. Oat.

glory, which should bo the concern 
equally of all; they concern man's 
eternal welfare, which should bo sacred 
to all in common.

Everyone works better when work
ing with others united for tho same 
end. This union In spiritual matters 
is most cffeotive. It finds its boat ex 
cm pi ifi cat ion in the religious communi
ties, for the good they do, and the work 
they accomplish U simply marvelous. 
All others must strive to have this 
spirit of union and co operation if they 
would hope for anything like their 
results. But, while considering Catjh 
ollc interests, we must not conclude 
that they concern the Catholic Church 
and Catholic people alone. God has 
made all men and died lor all. lie 
would save and sanctify all, and s 
Catholics as we are, we must strive for 
the salvation of the whole human 
family, and It is a maxim that any raaa 
who would save his own soul must 
strive for the salvation of t-ome other. 
It is by example that we can best ae 
compUsh this—tho example of a good 
Catholic life. Let us give this ex 
ample, first that wo may glorify God, 
then save our souls, and we shall be 
helping to save the souls of our broth 
ron. All this is comprised under the 
head of Catholic interests Let Catho
lics be faithful to all it implies.— 
Bishop Colton in Catholic Union and 
Times.

His request for b da 
r« q'lirp 
School. !S!\ Rachael's Ont.

omi Very truly yours,
T. Ccbran, P. P.
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TIIE SECRET OK THE CONFESSIONAL.
In the year 1858 the cathedral 

church of Zitomir, in Russian Volhy 
nia, was the scene of the most mourn
ful of all Church ceremonies, the de 
gradation of a priest. The church was 
filled to over-flowing by persons who 
lamented aloud ; the Bishop whose 
painful duty it was to perform the sad 
rite, Mgr. Borowaki, could not restrain 
his grief, all tho more because the 
priest who was subject to it was uni- Are they reading THE SUNDAY
versally known and hitherto uni- COMPANION, a weekly, illustra'ed
vorsally respected. His name was periodical ? Try it for one year. 
Kobzlowicz, and he was Catholic priest RATES : All subscriptions received^before 
at Oratov, in the Ukraine. From the Sept. 1. 19(H), 50c.; after that date 7oc. 
time of his ordination he was regarded j THE HEL ER-~a monthly periodical for 
as one of tho most pions and zealous those interested in the Christian education 
priest» <>l tho diocese ; ho had cons id- ; of children T=rms$l per year, m advance
enable reputation as a preacher, and ^^'ndayTompanian Publishing to. 
was greatly esteemed as a confessor. lie me °,u0 BajiCUY SHT., new YORK CITY 
rebuilt his parish church and decorated 
it, and from tho time he was placed in yVe use it ourselves and can recommend it. 
charge of the parish he see mod to re
double his zeal. All at once, to the M ARSTOVS 
amazement of evoryone who knew any \K| K ALGIA giver. Positively cures 
thing about him, he was accused of aiiYTI RK Toothache. Faceache. 
having murdered a public ofliolal of the * Neuralgia, and nervous
place. The chief piece of evidence disorders. Is an excellent tonic & restorative, 
against him was a doublebarreled fowl- sample bottle, one dollar 
ing piece, which was found hidden be- Hope &, Hopkins. 177 Yonge St.. Toronto, 
h;nd the high altar, which was proved | Sole agents
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ti teacher wanted for separate
1 School. No. 9. Bamberg. County Waterloo.

commence after vacation. Apply 
ing pal*ry and qualifications to Wm 
old. Bamberg. P. O. Ont. 1450 tf
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$3.25Organizers WantedMBI v,‘

FOR
te:i CatholiG Order of Foresters mmApplications will lie received by 

the undersigned up to Aug. 2’2nd, 
for position of Organizer for 0. 0. 
F. in Ontario. Duties to begin 
about Sept. 1st, 19011. Salary 
$1000 a year and expenses.

B. C. CONNOLLY. M B. 
Prof . Chief Ranger,

Renfrew, Ont.

VThe people’s strength- 
ener and sure healthm Mere profession of a belief in Jesus 

Christ is not sullicient for salvation. 
<S:imething in addition is required. 
What that something is Scripture 
points in the words : Not those who 
cry Lord, Lord, shall ba saved, but 
those who do the will of the Lord.

-ti This beaut iftii shirt waist suit of skirt find waist front 
excellent lustre, any shade and atzv desired, reduced V> 
lt.50 Waist atone *1.75, Skirt alone|3 2.x Made exactly ft-’ 
pictured. Huy direct from the manufacturers. Money 
returned if n-1 entirely satisfiv tnry. Same suit In lawn. 
linen or «lark, any shade, |3.fi0. Waist alone. #1.25 . Skirt 
alone, •'-‘.2V Wo li tve this style waist in China silk, any 
shade. *2.00. Taffeta, any shade. *3 2.V Add 16c. postage on 
waist .and Siv. nostap- on skirt. SoUtUcott bull Co-, 
fvpt. 12 London, Ont.

ÜÜ
V. WEBB.

Prov Sec ,
P. 0. Bex 4 34, Ottawa11P$
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